Planning Generational Change in a Liver Transplant Team.
Liver transplantation (LT) is a demanding and stressful practice. It requires full dedication and great personal sacrifice. It carries with it a long, difficult learning curve. We present the current situation with one LT team and carried out a critical analysis on the current problems in LT units with regard to access to leadership the future generational changes. An LT team has several similarities with a family-owned company. A generation change planning in liver transplantation may address 3 important aspects: the succession of the leader; establishment and reinforcement of the talent pool; and accessibility to the working group. An LT team is manned by highly qualified personnel. The ideal scenario is when the successor surgeon is accepted by every member in a joint agreement; all the surgeons on the team have the potential to be the next team leader; and the working group presents a high level of personal effort and a motivated attitude. There is an ongoing problem in LT units, however-the growing lack of interest from young surgeons to be part of a transplant team. There are many reasons for this, but it primarily involves the high level of dedication required. The formation of a good transplant team, with a pool of high-quality young surgeons and the realization of a proper generational change, could improve its operation and its results in the future.